The efficacy assessments of alkylating drugs induced by nano-Fe3O4/CA for curing breast and hepatic cancer.
A new method to evaluate the anticancer activity at the molecular level has been developed. In our assay, the interaction between alkylating anticancer drugs-Fe3O4/CA with DNA has been investigated for the Resonance Light Scattering (RLS) signal enhancement. Water-based nano-Fe3O4, as a probe, has the ability of good solubility, biodegradability and low bulk resistivity etc. The experimental results show that, the activity order of three kinds of drugs is Nimustine (ACNU)>Semustine (Me-CCNU)>Chlormethine (HN2), which is satisfied with the results of the cell apoptosis experiment and the IC50 by MTT method. This assay is simple, sensitive and high efficient. And the theoretical basics for the development of new anticancer drugs as well as the assessments of their efficacy to cure breast and hepatic cancer have been provided.